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Step 1: Creating The List
On VAN go to the “Main Menu and select
“Create New List”
Using the drop down boxes select the criteria for
your list. (Ex. Party, Precinct, Voting History,
etc.)
You can check the size of you list by selecting
“preview my results”
Once you are satisfied with the size of your list
select “Run Search”

Step 2: Cutting Turf
Once you have germinated your list select the
“Cut Turf” icon
A map will appear with black dots that represent a
voters voting address
To start cutting turf click and place a marker
where you wish to start. Click and place markers
until you are satisfied with that turf. Click the
original marker to close that turf. Repeat this step
for how many turfs you wish to cut.
There is an auto cut turf feature which can be
found in the top left corner.
Once you are satisfied select “Save” in the top
right corner.

The next step is to save your Turf to a folder and
assign a name. It is recommend that you give a
short description of the turf that was created.

Step 3: Survey Question

A Survey question is what you will be asking
voters when you interact with them. Survey
Questions are very valuable for gauging support
and organizing data.
To create a Survey Question Question go to
“Main Menu” and under “ Administrative Menus”
select “Codes, Questions, Scripts” and select
“Survey Questions”
Add a new survey Question by selecting “New
Survey Question” in the right corner.
Fill out the information related to the survey
question. You have filled out all boxes hit “Save”
While on the same page scroll down “Responses”
enter a response and select “Add”. Repeat this
step for all survey responses.
When complete roll up and “Save”

Step 5: Creating A Script
A script is important to give you and your
volunteers something to reference when speaking
with voters. The script should serve as a vernal
outline of important information you want to
convey to the voter.
To create the script go to the”Main Menu” and go
under “Administrative Menu” and select “Codes
Questions and scripts” then select “scripts” in the
top right select “Add New Script”
The next step is to name your script and give a
short description. Next you will add the elements
of the script. Type your script in the text box and
click “add” when complete. Then add the survey
question that goes along with the script.

Step 6: Preparing the list for Mini-Van
Return to the “Main Menu” and under
“Canvassing” select “Turfs”
Here you will select which turf you wish to send
to Mini-VAN. To generate a list number you can
select the grey drop down arrows on the right
hand side and select “Generate List Number”

You will then be directed to fill in the information
for your list. BE SURE YOU HAVE ASSIGNED
A SURVEY QUESTION TO THE SCRIPT.

When finished the list number will appear beside
that turf.

Step 7: Getting The List Into Mini-VAN
On your mobile phone go to where you download
applications and download MiniVAN.
Then sign in using your ActionID and password.

Once into MiniVAN there is an option to “Enter a
list number”. The number that was generated
earlier should be entered there.

On the left side there are three horizontal bars that
is where you will find your navigation menu.
Here can can see a list of voters or view my map.
You can select a voter to enter their repose and
record their data.

Step 8: Uploading MiniVAN Data into VAN
Once you have completed contacting your voters in in the
turf you have created you need to commit that data into
VAN.
To do this of to the “Main Menu” and under “Canvassing”
select “MiniVAN” and then “MiniVANcommit”. Select the
data that is complete and select “Commit”

Step 9: Future Canvassing
When canvassing in the future you have the
ability to remove people who have already been
canvassed.
When you have created your list select “Edit
Search” and select “Remove People”
Scroll down to “Survey Questions” and select
your survey question. The select the responses
you wish to remove and select “Run Search”

